Rock Creek Wind Energy Center

The Rock Creek Wind Energy Center is a proposed 590-megawatt (MW) wind power generation facility in Carbon and Albany Counties, WY targeted to begin operations in 2024. Wind energy is clean, renewable power from one of the oldest known energy sources, and today it is one of the cheapest.

A Proven Track Record in Sustainable Energy Development

Invenergy is a leading, privately-held developer and operator of sustainable energy solutions. A U.S.-based company, Invenergy invests $216 million annually in the home communities where its projects are located.

Invenergy has successfully developed more than 180 projects, totaling over 29,000 megawatts, including wind, solar, natural gas power generation and advanced energy storage projects.

Development Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018—2023</th>
<th>2023—2024</th>
<th>2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities include wind assessment, environmental studies, interconnection studies, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

590 megawatts of renewable energy

- Enough electricity to power more than 195,000 homes annually
- More than $190 million in state & local tax revenue over a 30-year project life
- An average of 290 jobs supported throughout construction
- 30-35 full-time operations and maintenance staff
- Supports local education, EMS, veteran services and environmental stewardship
- Using the most up to date, innovative wind technology

Invenergy Developed Ekola Flats Wind Energy Center located in Carbon County, Wyoming. Photo by Rocky Mountain Power

Invenergy.com
Rock Creek Wind, LLC, a subsidiary of Invenergy, will construct the Rock Creek Wind Energy Project in Carbon and Albany Counties, Wyoming, near the towns of Arlington and McFadden.

The Rock Creek Wind Energy Project is planned to be approximately 590 megawatts (MWs) in size consisting of approximately 111 turbines and will be constructed in two phases:

- Rock Creek I Phase (190 MW, 36 turbines)
- Rock Creek II Phase (400 MW, 75 turbines)

Note: Both the Rock Creek I and Rock Creek II phases are in both Albany and Carbon County.

It is anticipated that construction will begin in April 2023 for both phases and will occur near simultaneously. Commercial operations for both phases are expected to be reached in Q4 2024.

Across both projects, the following will be constructed on site:

- at least two new substations
- one operations and maintenance building
- project roads
- an above and underground collector system
- other related ancillary facilities

A generation tie-line will be included for each phase, one to Foote Creek Substation and one to Aeolus Substation.
Invenergy Wind: An industry-leading development & operation track record.

Invenergy Wind: Changing the energy landscape requires bold vision and first-class execution.

Since our first wind project in 2004, Invenergy has successfully developed wind projects across the globe. We tailor wind energy solutions to our customer needs in partnership with landowners & local communities, while being environmentally responsible and prioritizing safety.

Invenergy manages its own renewable project engineering, construction and operations, bringing an owner's mindset and a commitment to execution. We are an industry leader in wind operations, with best-in-class fleet availability through data-driven, in-house asset management.

Creating value through the life of the project.

- Maximizing project value before incentives phase out
- Investing in local communities through education, training and employment
- Deploying site-specific designs to maximize the value of each unique site

Preferred Partner to Utilities & Corporate Customers

- Largest U.S. wind farm in construction, Rush Creek (600 MW)
- More than 4,000 MW of wind contracts executed since the start of 2019
- More than 2,000 MW of wind contracted with C&I customers since 2014

Invenergy Wind: An industry-leading development & operation track record.

Projects Developed

- Total: 109 Projects
  - 17,276 MW
- In Construction: 11 Projects
  - 3,096 MW
- Contracted: 6 Projects
  - 1,034 MW
- In Operation: 92 Projects
  - 13,146 MW

Capacity Growth

- 2001: Invenergy founded
- 2008: Surpassed 1,000 MW of operating wind projects
- 2014: Largest operating wind project: Miami, TX (289 MW)
- 2016: Completed more than 1,000 MW of wind projects in a single year
- 2021: Surpassed 13,000 MW of operating wind energy

 invenergy.com
Invenergy wind projects power strong rural communities.

Economic Investment in Wind Home Communities

- Land Lease Payments: $83.9 Million
- Wages & Benefits: $26.8 Million
- State & Local Taxes: $36.6 Million
- Total Invested in 2020: $147.4 Million

Support of Local Nonprofit Organizations & Causes

- Home Community Cause-Based Giving in 2020: $330,000

Through causes related to:
- First Responders & Emergency Services
- Holiday Drives, Youth Sports & Community Leadership
- Veteran Services
- Schools, Education Programs & Technology

National FFA Supporter

Invenergy is a proud supporter of the National FFA Organization, historically known as Future Farmers of America. Invenergy is the first major sustainable power developer and operator to sponsor FFA, which prepares middle and high school students for leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural and STEM education.

“Invenergy came in like a lot of big folks do and we didn’t know what to expect of them. But it’s all been a plus. It’s refreshing, to tell you the truth, what they’ve done for us. And we look forward to the future.”

Mike Elkins
Former County Judge and Director, Irion County, Texas Volunteer Fire Department
Innovators building a sustainable world.

Powered by decades of entrepreneurial experience and unparalleled execution, we are solving the energy challenges facing our customers and our communities.

Driving innovation in energy.

Invenergy is the leading privately held developer and operator of sustainable energy solutions.

- **$44B** in transactions completed
- **8.4M** homes powered
- **9M** cars off the road annually
- **$258M** in local investment annually

Invenergy’s Portfolio:

- **Wind**: 109 projects, 17,276 megawatts
- **Solar**: 48 projects, 5,832 megawatts
- **Natural Gas**: 12 projects, 5,661 megawatts
- **Storage**: 18 projects, 1,611 megawatt hours, 486 megawatts

Full Portfolio: 187 projects | 29,255 megawatts

Projects in operation, in construction and contracted

All numbers updated as of July 29, 2021
Our Projects

We have developed 187 projects totaling more than 29,000 megawatts across the Americas, Europe and Asia.

We move projects from the drawing board to reality.

Invenergy’s in-house expertise includes a complete range of fully integrated, end-to-end capabilities and customer offerings.

Engineering & Construction
- Layout & design
- Construction management
- Engineering, Procurement & Construction (EPC) services

Project Development
- Development- & build-transfers agreements
- Siting & land acquisition
- Permitting
- Interconnection

Marketing & Finance
- Project financing
- Mergers & acquisitions
- Innovative commercial structures
- PPAs, VPPAs, Hedges & Tolls

Operations
- Strong safety culture
- Operations & maintenance
- Asset management
- Community relations

Invenergy
Diversified Solutions

With decades of experience building and operating energy assets, our diversified set of solutions is building a foundation for energy sustainability.

Utility Solutions
From development, through construction to operations, Invenergy is helping transform the energy mix for leading utilities.

Independent Power
As renewables grow, our independently owned and operated battery storage, natural gas and transmission assets provide flexibility and capacity for a more sustainable electric grid.

Corporate & Industrial
We’re helping Fortune 500 brands and industrial partners meet operational and sustainability goals with renewable and other integrated energy solutions.

Technology Incubation
As an anchor partner of Energize Ventures, we’re investing in new technologies that will make energy more affordable, reliable and secure.

Services Solutions
Through Invenergy Services, we provide every aspect of asset management, operations, performance analysis and more for Invenergy’s own projects and on behalf of the other asset owners.

Recent Awards & Recognition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Year(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HIRE Vets Gold Medallion: Commitment to Hiring Veterans</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Industry Achievement Award</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability Innovation Award</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Building a sustainable world.

Our employees, our home communities and our natural environment are at the heart of our commitment to sustainability. Whether measured by the nearly 50 annual safety training hours we provide our Services employees, the $258 million we invest annually in our home communities, or the 159 million tons of CO₂ our projects have offset, we believe business success and sustainability go hand in hand.

Learn more about our positive impact at: InvenergyImpact.com

Strong Relationships

We forge long-lasting partnerships with a broad range of utilities, commercial and industrial businesses, and financial institutions.

Unparalleled Growth

Invenergy’s project execution track record reflects strong, steady growth. Over the last decade and a half, we have developed more than 29 gigawatts of projects.